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TECHNICAL AND ALLOCATIVE EFFICI ENCY: PRELIMINARY ID EAS
TOWARD DI SCRIMINATION BETWEEN THE HYPOTHE SES

M. N. Darrough and J. M. Heineke
tion frontier. As the dispersion of E approaches zero the
stochastic production model collapses into the traditional
deterministic fro ntier model. I So if, fo r example, one specifies
a two parameter distribution for E the hypotheses of technically
efficient production may be treated by testing whether the
are significantly different from zero .
estimates of J.I.E and
Although the stochastic production frontier appears to be
a useful means of modeling technical inefficiency, any
attempt to estimate the model would run into difficulties.
These difficulties arise due to the fact tha t the data se t to
be used may also reflect ineffi ciencies in variable output
and /or input de cisions, i.e., given the production technology,
input and/or output decisions may not be consistent with
profit maximization. In other words, the' firm may have
errored either in its choice of input levels or its output mix
decision or both . We term these errors price inefficiency errors.
Jt is of considerable interest to specify a model of production
in which it is possible to econometrically identify the relative
magnitude of the two sources of economic inefficiency.
Although several other authors have studied the price and
technical efficiency problem (see Lau and Yotopoulos [1977],
Yo topo ulo s and Lau [197 3 ] and Schmidt and Lo vell
[ 1977]), o ur approach is more general in that, (i) we allow
price inefficiency to result not only from erroneous input
de cisions but also from erroneous output mix decisions; (ii)
very weak assumptions are made about the nature of the
deviation from the price efficient input and output mixes;
and (iii) the analysis requires few restrictions as to the class of
functional forms which may be used to represent the firm's

INTRODUCTION

Two leve ls of efficien cy lie behjnd the supply and demand
equations of neoclassical economic theory. First, firms are
assumed to be technically efficient, in that maximum outpuf
is obtained from any given mix of inputs. Second, firms are
assumed to be allocatively (or price) efficient, in that input
and output mixes are chosen such that profits are maximum.
Although it has often been argued that firms must be
"efficient" in a competitive economy, only a very limited
amoun t of work has been directed to measuring the extent
of any inefficiencies. ln this paper we provide a framework
for such measurements with a special emphasis on decomposing
observed inefficiencies into technical and allocativecomponents.

a;

THE PROBLEM

We consider a firm producing n+s outputs. In the period of
interest a decision must be made as to the appropriate production level of n out puts, while the s remaining output levels are
assumed to have been de !ermined in an earlier production
period , determined by an outside agency or in any case are
exogenous as fa r as current period decisions are concerned.
Then outputs are termed variable outputs and denoted yi, i = I,
2, ..., n; the s remaining outputs are fixed outputs and denoted
~j· j = 1, 2, ... , s. Firm outputs are p~oduc_ed with m :ariable
tnputs, vk , k = 1, 2, ... , m, and Q fiXed mputs, qj,J = s+ l ,
s+2, ... , s-t2.
In order to introduce the notion of technical efficiency we
write the firm's prod uctio n function as f (y, v, q) - E, where
Y and v are n and m dimensional vectors of variable outputs
and inputs, q is an s+2 dimensional vector of fixed outputs and
inputs and E is a non-negative stochastic disturbance reflecting
the fact that a firm's output must lie on or below its produc-

l A p roduction f ro ntier of the sort we have specified has been estimated
by A ign er , Lovell a nd Sch midt ( 1977) and by Schmidt a nd Lovell ( 1977)
in a linear mod e l with o n e o utput.
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funct ions (3) become

production fro ntier.2
To motivate ou r approach we formall y write ou t the firm's
decision problem. Recall that the firm's prob lem is to choose
the levels of n variable out puts and m variable inputs given
fixed values fo r s predetermined (or exogenous) outputs and
Q fixed inputs. We assume the firm makes these decisions wit h
the goal of ma ximizing profits. The pro blem is 1hen,
(I)

Yi

t:n

(:!)

wj - A.a f/3vj = 0

j

=

r(y,v,q) - e =0

r (-),

the unique

i =I, 2, ... , n

(3)

vj

= t/Jj (P, w, q, e)

j = I , 2, ... , m

A. =t/Jm+ l (P,w,q,e)

J

J

f (y' v' A. , q) -

€ =

0

whe re the functions gi

0

and hj

0

111~

parameters of the functions gi (·)and

are very simp le. 3 This accoun ts for the fact that the majority
of econo metric studies of firm or househo ld decisions adopt
ad hoc functional specifications for red uced form eq uations
(our equations (3) and (3')). Such a proced ure is generally
undesirable in that, unless care is taken, the resulting equations
wi ll not be consistent with the behavioral hypothesis generating
them; i.e., it will not be possible to integrate ad hoc reduced
fo rm equations and obtain the underlying objective function .
Fortunately one need not explicitly solve first order conditions to obtain equations (3) or (3'), nor is it necessary to
make ad hoc functional specifications if tl{e theorems of
modern duality theory are applicable. In this case one need
only go to the dual structure and perform the appro priate
diffe rentiation to obtain the model's reduced form.

I , 2, ... , m

J

sent the na and

derive explicit solutions for eq uations (3) und (3'). The
difficulty with this procedure lies in the fact that it wi ll
generally not be possible to obtain explicit so lutions to these
equations unless the functional specifications for f (.), gi and hj

I , 2, ... , n

(2') A.3f/()v. - h.(w·) =O

where a= (a 1, a2 , ... , an) and b = {b 1, b2, ... , b 111) repre-

THE VARIABLE PROFIT FUNCTION
To actua lly undertake the estimation and testing regime we
have described, one must make assu mptions either directly or
indirectly abo ut the functional form of 4>i, $i and t/li, {h One
way of proceeding wou ld be to specify a functio nafforin for
the production function, f (-), and fu nctions gi and hj, and

Output supply and input demand eq uations are seen to
depend upon o utput and input prices, the level of fixed inputs
and outputs and the distrib ution of E which determines the
extent of any teclmical inefficiency. Of course eq uations (3)
as they stand cannot be used to measure price inefficiency as
they were derived under the hypothesis that the "correct"
profit ma ximizi ng in put and output decisions were taken.
An appealing means of introducing the possibility of price
inefficiency into firm decisions·is to rewrite equations (2) as
A. 3f/3 yi - gi (Pi)= 0

2: ...,m

functions: and fina lly reestimating with both of these conditions
holding. i.e., estimating equat ion (3). One could begin by
testing the hypotheses thai firm decisions are neit her technically or allocatively efficient against the hypothesis that
decisions are te chnically efficient but price inefficient, against
the hypo thesis that decisions are tec hnically inefficien t but
price efficien t and finally aguinst the hypothesis that decisions
are both techn ically and price efficient. Whatever the outcome
of the test, one could then proceed to estimate equa ti ons (3)
and (3') conditional on the o utco me. Since the models ure
" nested," asymptot ic likeli hood ratio tests could be used to
distinguish between the structures.

I , 2, .. ., m

Under appropriate concavity condition s on
so lution to eq uations (2) is

j = I,

1~0.
Testing the hypotheses of technicul and price efficiency
co uld proceed by first estimuting equations (3') as they stand;
then reestimat ing with the distribution of € degenerate at
zero: then reestimating again with gi 0 and I] 0 as identity

whe re Pi and wj are the give n unit prices of variable out puts
and inputs, respectively, and A. is a La gra nge multiplier.
First order conditions for an internal ma xima are
i = I , 2 .... , n

vj=~j(P ,w,q.e,a.b)

i = I ' 2, ... , II

A. =~m+ l (P,w,q,e,a,b)

ma x II (y, v,A. :e, q) = ma x~~ Piyi - ~ wjvj - A. [f(y, v,q)- e)l
y, v,A.
y, v,A.
·

p.I -A. 3f/ 3y·I = 0

=~i (P , w, q, e, a, b)

are ana lytic functions of

Pi and wj and are determined by parameters ai = {ai l , ai2 , ... ,
aia} and bj = l bj 1, bj 2 , . . . , bj ~ l respectively. If gi O and
I] 0 are identity functions for all i and j then firm decisions
are price efficient. If not, output supply and input demand
2The chosen functiona l fo rms need o n ly be capab le of sa t isf ying certain
regu larity cond itions needed for the dua lit y be twe"n variable profit func·
tions and transformation functions.
3for example, see Schmidt and Lovell [ t 977( w ho explicitly so lve the
firm's cost minimizat ion problem to derive input demands and the cost
f unc tion fr om a log·linear prod uc tion function.
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For the case at hand define the variable profit function4
associa ted with both price and technical efficiency as
(4)

max n*I (y, v, 'A; q) -= n l (y 0 , v0 , 'A 0 ) =y, v,'A

· decisions and purchases of inputs and/or sa les of output. On the
other hand, price inefficiency could arise if marginal production
costs or marginal productivity functions are known with less
than certainty, whatever the firm's perception of its production
frontier. fn either case first order conditions will not hold and
equations (2') are applicable either as they stand or withE= 0.
In tllis framework, the variable profi t equation and resu lting
supply and demand equations of inte res t are

n *I (P, w, q)

where y 0 and v0 are profit maxumztng vectors of output
supply and input demand functions and 'A 0 is the profit
maximizing value of 'A.
Diffe rentiation of (4) with respect to P and w yie lds then
variable output supply functions ¢ and the m input demand
functions IJ;, equation (3). Differentiation of n*I with respect
to elements of q yields the shadow prices of the fixed outputs
and inputs.s Formally

an*1

- - =¢i(P, w, q)
0 pi

(5)

an2*

=¢ i (P, w , E, q)
3Pi

i= 1,2, ... , n

3111*

(5')

(4') = .J;. (P, w, q)
OW·
J
J

3qt

n 2*(P,w,E, q)

, i =I, 2, ... , n

311?*

j =I, 2, ... , m

- - =.J;j(P,w,E,q)
OW·
J

t = 1, 2, . .. , s+Q

=At(P,w,E,q)
3qt

, j = I , 2, ... , m

oWl

an*1
-

- 11 * (y0 , v0 , r 0)=max 11 2* (y, v,'A; E, q) =
2
y' v,'A

=

t\

(P, w, q)

, t = 1, 2, . .. , s+Q

for the case of technically inefficien t production.
The case of price inefficient decisions are obtained by
substituting gi (Pi) and ~ (wj) fo r Pi and wj in either equations

where A1 0 is the shadow price of the t th predetermined outputt = I , 2, .. . , s or tth fixed input t = s+ l , s+2, .. . ,s+Q.
Since the direct maximization problem need not be explicitly
solved the invest iga tor is free to choose the fu nctional form
of n*
1 in sufficient generality so as to leave the properties of
supply and demand eq uat ions unrestricted vis a vis the measurements of interest.
In terms of the sequence of tests outlined above, four se ts
of output supply, input demand and shadow price eq uations
are of interest. These are; the case in which price efficient
decisions are made given a technically efficient production
front ier, system (4'); the case of price efficient but technically
inefficien t decisions; the case of price inefficient decisions
give n a technically efficient production frontier; and the
system in which both technical and price inefficiency reign.
A short discussion of th ese cases is probably in order. We
view these phenomena. to the extent they occur. as being the
conseq uence of less than perfect info rmation about the actual
producti on structure and/or less tha n perfect in formation
about input and output market conditions. For example, due
to the complexity and interde pendence of production processes
certain technically ineffi cient processes may not have ye t been
"weeded out." And given the fi rm's percept ion of its production possibilities, be it the fro ntier or in the interior," condi ti onal " price ineffic iency may ar ise when ma nagements' fo recasts
of ou tput and in put prices are incorrect. Presumably this
occurs quite easily when there are lags between prod uctio n

(4') and (5') depending upon whether prod uction is technically
efficient or inefficient. As noted above , one could test the
efficiency hypothesis by estimating these fo ur se ts of equations.
THE TRANS LOG VARIABLE PROFIT FUNCTION
It is now lime to choose a fu nctional specification fo r the
variable profit function. For most purposes a second order
approximat ion to the variable profi t function will provide a
sufficien tly ge neral fra mework for est imatio n of the equat ion
systems of interest. We illustrate using a transcendental logarithmic variab le profit fu nct ion. The translog model of technically inefficient production is then

*
(6)

I n 11 2 (P, w,

€,

n
m
s+Q
q) = a0 + ~ail nPi + ~bjlnwj+fck l nqk+d l nE

I nn
1 mm
l s+Qs+2
+ - ~~o: .. JnP. JnP· +- ~~~ .. lnw. \nw-+- ~:D ..
2 I I IJ
I J 2 I I IJ
I
J 2 1 I IJ
l nqilnqj

+o

2 nm I
( lnE) +~La: ijlnPilnwj
II

ns+Q
n
+ 'L~~' .. J nP· l nq · + I n E~ ~ 1nP.
I I IJ
I J
I I
I
ms+Q
m
+ ~~ o~. J nw·l nq- + I n€L1· 1OW·
I I IJ
I
J
I J
J

4

S ec lliewcrl It 9 7 4 1 for a n inte r es ting dis c u ss ion o f va riahl<!
profit function s and a n o ve r view of duality results w ith an e mphasis to ·
ward applicution.
5
Sce Die wcr t 1 1974 : l .l<J- 140 1.
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sistent decrements in output supplies and persistent excesses
in factor demands are due to technical inefficiency and equal
1
-yju in the ith supply function and-y ju in the jth input demand
Although supply and demand functions associated with
function.
A final task prior to estimation is to impose the restrictions
this profit fu nction are non-linear in the parameters of (6), the
value share equations l\Y/ fl 2* and wjv/ n 2* are linear in the
implied by profit maximization on the translog variab le profit
parameters. (Piy/fl 2* = a i nn 2*{a1nPi and wjv/ 11 2* = cHnll 2*/a l nwj.) function, equation (6), and hence on the resulting supply and
demand equations, equations (6'). First we require aij = aji•
For this reason our exposition is in terms of the supply and de,6ij = ,6ji and-yij =-yji·ln add ition, the variable profit function
mand "share" equations.
is homogeneous of degree one in variable output and input
P.y.

(6')

1 1
- -

f1 *
2

prices.6 H2* (P, w, e, q) is homogenous of degree one in P
and w if

n
m
s+Q
=a.+ l:a-- 1nP- + l:a~- lnw- + l:,6-- 1nq- +-y ~ l ne
I 1 IJ
J 1 IJ
J l IJ
J
I
i = I, 2, ..., n

w/j

*

n2

n

m

L ai + L b· =
i= 1
j=,l J
n
m
1: f3ik + 1: cS Jk
i= I
j=1

m
n
s+Q
= b- + 1:,6-- 1nw- + l:a' .. JnP- + l:o'-·1nq- + r-lne
J I IJ
I I IJ
I 1 IJ
J J

, k = l, 2, ... , s+Q,

0

j = I , 2, .. . , m

(8)

n
L 'Y
i= J

m

1
•

I

rn
+ k

T·

= 0

j=J J

The other question of interest here concerns the relative
importance of the two sources of random error. Recall that
the non-negative disturbance u reflects the fact that each firm's
output must be on or below its production frontier. Any
deviation from the frontier is the result of factors under the
firm's control. The disturbances v 1, v2 i and v3j reflect the

s+Q

(d + 2.)' ~ I nP- + ~r- 1 nw· + 2: p-1 nq-) u + ou 2 + v 1
I I
I
I J
J I I
I
'

fact that the frontier itself may vary across firms or wi thin a
firm over time. As we noted above, such variation arises from
exogenous shocks, both favorable and unfavorable, and the
fact that the translog variable profit function only approximates
the underlying production structure and consequent variable
profit function.
For convenience we repeat equations (7) (7'), which define
the error struc ture of our model, as

for equation (6)
, i =I, 2, ... , n

(7')

m

identify ing the Components of the Residual Variance

adequate ly approximated with normal density fu nctions. The
stochastic components of equations (6)- (6') are then composed
of two components, the traditional componentsv 1, v2 i and
v3j which account for exogenous randomness or approximation
error and u which accounts for production inside the frontier.
The error structure for equations (6)-(6') is then
n

n

- ( l:a iQ + l:aQi) + l:a~- = 0 , i = I, 2, ... , n,
Q=J
j=llj
2 Q=l
1 m
m
n
- ( 1:.6h· + 1:{3jh ) + l:a' .. = 0 , j = I, 2, ... , m.
2 h= J J h=J
i=J IJ

I , 2, ... , n, and v3j ,j = I , 2, ... , m, respectively, which capture
random variation in these equations d ue either to factors exogeneous to the firm or as a result of the fact that the translog
variable profit function provides only an approximation to
the "true" underlying production structure. 1n addition, we
assume that the "onesided" disturbance e is of the forme = eu
'and that the density functions for v1, v2i and v3j may be

(7)

n

1

Up to this point the only stochastic component in our
model is the one-sided term e which arises if technically inefficient decisions are taken. For estimation purposes we append
to equations (6)- (6') classical disturbance te rms v 1, v2i, i =

for equation (6')

The first n disturbances in (7') are associa ted wit h output
supply functio ns. Since u is non-nega tive the notion of technical
inefficiency implies-y i< 0, for all i, and hence output supply
functions will be bounded from above by traditional stochastic
supply frontiers. An analogous argument indicates rj > 0, all j,
and hence input demand functions will be bounded from be low
by traditional stochast ic input demand frontiers. Therefore per-

"sec ))icwerl I I <J74I.
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where a "hat" denotes a parameter est im ate. O ur estimates of
u~i a nd u5j arc given by
(Y)

)'~U+V2
·
I
I
T·U

J

, i = I, 2, . . . , n

i =I, 2, ... , n

, j = I , 2, ... , m.

+ V3·
J

j =I, 2, ... , m.

If we assume that errors from the two so urces o f rand o m
variation are independent, it is straightforward to obtain
es timates of the variances of u, v2 i and v3j and he nce to

Notice that although the mean of the cong lome rate dis turba nce in each equa ti on is no n-zero, on ly the consistency of
the intercept terms in the estimated versions of (6) and (6')
will be affected. All other pa rameters will be consistently
esti mated. Consistent estimates of in tercepts may be obtained
by subtracting estimated means of 'Y '. u + v2 i and 7 · u + v3J.
.
d 111
. tercep ts.
I
J
f rom t I1e est1mate

gel an idea o f th eir relat ive importance.
One me thod of isolating the two sources of random error is
to estimate the profit fun ction and m+n - 1 of the supply and
demand funct ions using a systems approach such as SUR. Th en
ca lculate the second and third moments of the residuals for
each estimated output supply and input demand fun ction .
These sample moments are consistent estimators of

j = I, 2, ... , m. It is again straigh tforward to show

CONCLUDING REMARKS
(I 0)

/l~i = 1 j )2jnau [2 ('Y j)2 a~ + 3~;1
2

11Jj

We have presented a framework for decomposing observed
firm inefficiency into its technical and all ocative components.
Our specification is considerably more gen·eral than that of
previous wo rk. The next task at hand is the emp irical implementation of the model.

, i = 1, 2, ... , n

2 + a2

rj au

Jj

(I 0' )

17~j = rj )2/n au [2Tla~

, j = 1, 2, ... , m

Equations (I 0) and ( I 0') are
2 an d e1"ther
. two van.a bles au
m

m +n pairs of equations each pair
2j. Hen ce by re placmg
.
a 22 i or a 3
theoretical moments (10) and (I 0') with sample moments and

solving each pair of equations, one can derive consistent estimates

ofa~ and a~i and a5j·7 Our estim ates of au are given by

the roots of

i = I , 2, ... , n

(11 )
j = 1, 2, . .. , m

7See Schmidt and Lovell J l 977l for more detail. An a lter nat ive approach
would b e to u se maximum likelihood me thods to estima te a2 a nd the
u
variance-covaria n ce mat r ix of v i and v )j" The major d ifficult y w ith t his
2
approach is solving the n ecessar y conditions for the maximum.
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